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WHO ARE FRIENS,-OHINRIKt, drViltral Hems.DIE
When Senator Hopins' Avspkok llAgets $9000,000 of gold a year

stringing our Senattr! alt reiYt he Ural Mountains.
our members of CottOss*, vote GRAM YQpiila's new theater will
law to pay non-co,. stii'lled ?.50 Ofeittialliblds 3,000 people.
and private soldiers in gold or its'ekSusquehannaTide-water canal
alent in paper money was before the Sen- was opened for navigation ontheletinst.
ate, its passage was advocated by BOTH branches of the PennsylvaniaMessrs. Hopkins, Clymer, -Wallace and Legislature have passed the bill to pur-
Lamberton, all Democrats. This reso- chase a new Executive mansion
lution, which would have given to each OvEn 10,000 acres of land have been
private about $2O a month in green sold this season in South Carolina at an
backs average of $ per acre.

,
wag opposed by the following 9

IN one Rhode Island regiment are four-Republidans: Messrs. Johnson, Lowry, teen brothers named Portly. Four otFleming, St. Clair and Wilson. The them are twins.
only argument they could bring against IT is a penal offence to give an exhibi
it was that the Democrats would mike lion of ventriloquism idr sleight of hand

Vpolitical capital out of it—thereby ad- in ermont.

milting the popularity of the measure. THE marine losses reported for the
month of March foot up forty-nine Ves.Senator Champney, (Republican) sels—one hundred and fifteen for themoved to amend by making it a resolu- , past three months.

tion merely to inquire into the expedi CERTAIN families are poor in all Hd'
enc.!, of paving the soldiers in that man- ramifications. Like antimony, they

have no chemical affinity with gold, hownee. SenatorNiehols (Republican) then ever much they might ;Nish it.moved a substitute to Mr. Hopkins' res- IT is estimated that in the last fiveolution, that the pay should be increas. months $10,000,000 in government stocks
ed without saying how much, which have been sent abroad, some on orileis
was carried by the votes of the Republi- and some to sell.
cans. Mr. Hopkins then moved an bIaEIUHT orcks---Deert.itglihuitetit::.guista-nteicut turn isualll"veamendment to the substitute, that the nave been raised for our army in Marypay should not be less than $25 per hind.
month. Finding that they were ( ()flier- WctriswonTu says that "theta]] moun-ed, the Republicans were compelled to tains sleep night and day alike." tel

tainty, the \ cry tall ones always havevote for it or place themselves directly
and incontrovertibly against the inter

their white night-caps. n
errs of the soldiers. The bill, therefoieGENERAL MD is tocommandthe,forces in Western Virginia. Generalwatt through. Sigel is in command ofthat department,In the lower House of Congress a hut not of the conduct of the military
shalt while ago, Mr. Dennison, a Dem- operations.
erat from this State, offered a resolution beAiNviA ,. IN . 'll' Sn c1.i(.11:(1,ae5;instructing the Committee on Military never U hard ii:lndles so longAffairs to bring in a bill to allow the sob I us he makes light of his suffering,.diers $3O per month. As in our State Is families well ordered there is
Senate, Mr. WASHBURNE, (Republican) r always, "1"' firm and sweet temper,

which controls without se, wring to dicof Illinois, moved that they merely in- which
The I ssence of all tine breeding i-quire into the expediency-of so doing: in the gift of conciliationand, while the Democrats all voted GENERAL. BRAYMAN has issued order;against ;t, the Republicans carried the to pr vent the shipment M. u,,cals to theamendment through by reason of theirWc.iern Kentucky -, and tointerior ,if

prevent boat Irmo landing at danciiroti-i
pla, es; also for the Letter prolectmri
public property l,y the expulsion of p. r
SODS having no visible means of supp.•rt,
from posts in the district, and who may
Le traitors,sm..I'.GENERNI, GRANT ha, isiMtd an order
directing that any ,"minim., a I
dressed h) an officer nr =oilier i ,
perior, unless torwar.l,l tiiiough IL-
regular official channel, will be di-r.
glinted, and the w riter tried by toart
martial, and if found guilty
the service , or otherwi-e erelv pun
ished.

A IVIVE, whose husband quarrell( d
whit her moct of the time, Ds, ads
by one of the neighbors not to keep up
he quarrel: but to try the law of kind

ness; it wi,l be like "heaping coal, of
fire on his head suit tin
wife. ••1 ilon•t know about the coals of
tire: I've tried water and that did
no good.Heroism is a good thin; in its place

rs. n of either sew,but serving one's country fa thirteen at New tide ins, who are un, mploved,ollars per month, payable in paper, • ursitu, have mean- of suppo,l,
worth, when compared with gold, only ' will be taken !,y Col. G

little more than eight dollars, is carry-
ing tile question of Patri°63lll a little

who will make ri ,viiion for their ru,-
ploywent and piny, in acc.rdance withfurther than human nature can bear. existing D. partnii nt iiii the

It is easy to hold a Government clerk- ject of labor.
hip at from one to two hundred dollars CAPT. Mo'IL-

, reports that
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STEWAliT—BLAtit.—Cin Wednesday et en-
ing, March 211, in the city of Pittsburgh, at theWilliam Penn Efouse_, by the Rot. Wm M. Pax-
ton, Mr. WILLI/04 STKWART, 01 Alleghenytownship, to Miss NELLIE BLAiR, of Burrell
township, all of Westmoreland county, Pa.

HERNIA OR It IUPTIIIitE CURIAL
We are prepared teltreapituccesafii*

all eases of rupture in youni-perscnKmost Momsan middle aged, and in some eases op* pergias
having fitted up an extensive estiblishmezitlormanufacturing 4tf'

P ,r 8-0 URGHt
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[Iar•PURE LIQUORS POR MEDICI-NAL PURPOSES, at

JOS, FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,

M 4Improved Trusses and Ehipportera:,' , 7
In peculiar Clidefi or where persOns desire aS

eta le of truss not on hand we will manufavora
to order. Hai lag the largest stock in filet.'" all
persons requiring trusses will find tt to pearad-
vautage to cnit

Corner Market street and the Diamond

Fine Old Cognac Brandy,
Fine Old Port Wice
Fine Old Whial'y,
Fine Old Cherry Wine,
Fine Old Marhera W ine,
Pure Holland Gin
Pure Jamaica Run,
still Sparkling Catawba Wine.

'there liquors have teen purchased exclusi
for medicinal purpose, and those having use for
them can rely on their purity. Also OD baud,
Congress and Saratoga Water, Blue Lick. et, ,
Prime Potash and S7da Ash, Fine and Course
Sponges, Hard and Soft Rubber Goods of all
kinds, and an extensive assortment of Drugs and
Patent Medicines.
Joseph Flemlng's Dog Store,

IVIIIARR will anent personAll to theap-
plication of Trusses, Supporters ke•

Beei,les our own III&11 I actvee We have a latge
of

Rae!. & Penfield's Celebrated Trusses, -

t=3( 4r4
TUE NATIONAL ABOLITION CON-

VENTION.
A few weeks ago the office holders,

contractors and other dependents, gener-
ally; of the National Administration,
seemed to have the machinery all arrang-
ed for' heir payon'a renomination; but
they appear to have counted without
their boat. Taking time by the fore-
lock they -re-nominated Mr. LINCOLN in
some of tkiir "Union Leagues and in
other midnight assemblages of gouty
and plethoric politicians. The same
musty set of . well fed parasites con-
trolled the action of the Abolition Na-
tional Committee, and induced it to
call - ,their National Convention in
June, and in the City of Baltimore.
The earlier the better for "honest old
Abe," and the nearer to Washington,
the more easily the Convention could
be influenced by the Administration.
So, the friends of continuing the Ad-
ministration in power, thinking they
had their. wires all fixed, reposed, in
apparent security, but 10, the formid-
able name of Fremont is suddenly an-
nounced, backed by the ponderous
GrotELY infavor of his nomination, and
matters immediately begin to assume a
different .aspect. GRIMLY insists upon
tie Convention being poatpontd, and
gives reasons for it "as strong as proof
of holy writ." Already this master
spirit of Abolitionism has made such
an impression as to cause the well
informed Washington correspondent of
the Baltimore Sun to write as follows:

Dr. S. S. Fitch'. (•elebratedTruaseip

Marsh & Co,'s Celekated Trusses,
FRENCH, rid GERMAN

TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS,
inh I mSt

of U Inau,n,l and Market st

Eln.tir Stockings, 13audages, &

r .._. ...SOLDIER'SSPECIAL NOTICE.—
Do your duty to y ourselves, protect

use 1-11.)LLOW AY ':)) PILLS' Atilt
UINTAI ENl' For Wiund, Sores. Bowel Com
plaint,. and Feversittzyoare a perfect safeguard.
Full directions him' n use them with ever)
b.,. 11 the reader of to • ••tiot cannot' get
11 I.OX lit Pills or (influent from the drue
store in his place, Id him write to me, SO
Maiden Lane, eneloing the amount. and 1
Kill mail a box free o expetv•e. Many dealers
willnot keel) my medniues ou hand because they
cannot make as in uchuroflt as on other persons'
make. st.t. and 5140 per l, ux ur
put. np.l-lug

At the Pitteburgh Drug H,,age

Great efforts are being mide toget a phstpone-
mem of the assembling of the hepubbean Na-
tional Convention until .september. The atu-
pendoutievents that are to come otr during the
spring and summer may put a phase upon the
subject of platform and candidates that does not
now exist.

r( )11 ttl_. ,2C M'GrAll.ll
APO FHEi AR[E.,,

corner of Fourth and Minkel aI reel a, Pittsburgh
sett It d e

iIgr'DENTISTRY.—TEETH EX-
tracted without pain hy the use of Dr.

hidry's apparatus.
. . JI (10

DENTIST.
All Work warranted

131 StuMatfett! Street,
PITTSI3IIR(IHfr,_73P—TO RESTORE THE SICK TO

HEALTH —rhe blood must be punned
told all medicine. an useless which do not pos-
sess the quality of tinnulating the lust to dis-
charge its impurit UN into the bowels. Ba
Hl:Th't f,..:slthili quality In a high de-
gree, and should twin vVrty lumily. They are
equally useful fur mildren and adults adapted
to both sexes, and MP as lonocellt as bread, 1 et
moat cited ii e as a mulleins.

D t ouLts•V ENETIAN HORSE
I.INIMEN —I it pint bottles nt fifty

celitm. curt, I+uu•nrm• colic, N: Itentl
the 1011, irat

, July 7th, 15d3.
I, 1 - Vit• lottunt,l ortthe past year

tour Nt• i .1 nun vtll Iletartioneas, kick., slits,
and cobs, ant in et et} instance found!?

Ins t,t artists 1 et st trust in this cackle compa-
rit, Plea „ell,l t sit. nto It IS the only.
liadheitt tt t• usen,,se N o Iltt e lOtt horses, some
very valuable, slid tt s do not want - to leave
town without h. litA TT FROST,

The Hon. Jacob le3 er, of Sprat/10'iIle, Intl
writes to Dr. lirnuth-thunael ante ct aln) Ilth

"I have used your Invaluable Vegetable I 'ni-
eisal Pith, Ili to) 1161111) since they have

always cured, even when other medicines Were
of no avail. I have leen the meansof in} neigh-
bors- using hundreds teltarn' worth and I ran
satisfied they have receive thousand per cent.
in blessed health through their useThey are
used In this region lc: Bilious and Liver Dis-
eases, fever and Ague, and In all rheumatic cages
kith the most perfect success'. In fact they are
the great reliance in sieknes, and I trust your
VP nrrabk life may be long spored to lttrepart, no
uo,ellent a 11, dtc me for the use of man •

ncrs.l hie lour lowest pt eb} the cros, •
-old by Tilt of AS I:F.DPATH, Pittsburgh.

all respectable dealers 10 medicines.
mhr-lyd&wc

I=l MUMS=
t tiltl'A I H. Pittsburgh, mini

te.peetiitile (0 Curtiandt
Hbreet, New otk. rata;-13 decwe

NEI% THIN(. ( NHER THE
N •

In 11.•!•t—iii,t4nInno'ilis
In It. ae, luring {newer—m tichleiia.
In ill ite Ingredients—i-q-ctable.
In Its
In Its tenunfl In¢ results—enduring.
In its tenilel,) —presets nil,e
In ita popularity—unequalled.

GRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,

majority.
Thus it will be seen that while the

leaders ofthe Republican party at the
heads of kith the State and Federal
Governments exhibit their entire wil-
lingness to spend the money of the peo-
ple with a lavishness greater than sim-
ple prodigality upon doubtful theories
and court favorites, they are not willing
to render to the poor private soldier in
the army the jut mood of his bard ser-
vice and terrible ricks. They would
claim, too, to be the exclusive friends id
the soldier. They talk bombastically of
the great war for the Union ; flatter him
with allusions to his glorious calling.
and magnify the glories of his ht roic
death on the battle-field, but—they starve '
his family.

THI CONFESSIONS .% ND E
PLIIIENvE (IF AN INVALIII.—Pub-

Ilnhed ior the I,enent, and as a I . :1111'14)N
YUFN(/ MEN and others, who suncr Irom

y. Premature TRa-ay of
I a., .v,i,pl3 fug nt thesattie t kitty l at: 31t

• V I one wl-e, red 111111S ,I
Aide 11L411•1••••

post p0: I o.l.ltrsto CV, 1-q .
alnele eoples ma) be had ul the author

NATHANIEL. MAYFAIR, esq.,
telA-3md,S.l, Ledford, Kinga eo , N S.
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EEE EE
LEE Eis pronoun:od kith 1.1 the World of SeTenue and

the world of Fashion. the finest preparation eve,
invented by art to rectittOthe BLitt comings of
N at are

Matitifiteturrd by .T. CR IsTATO No. 6
Astor New 'x ark. Sold by all Drug-
Lista Applied by H air Itrcasers.

Silk pi& we
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It was to avoid the great events of
the summer, that 141.4cm...tea followers
fixed upon June for the Convention, be-
cause if It were fixed for August or
September, and our arms unsuccessful
up to the time of its assembling, the
friends of Littcou; could not, with de-
czncy, ask to have him continued in
office. But if they snominate in June,
they can rest secure; and throw the
responsibility of summer and fall disas-
ters upon lawn., while appropriating
to the Administration all the credit
arising from undoubted triumph. This
has been the course heretofore pur-
sued, and the same will be continued
hereafter. When Burnside slaughter-
ed ten thousand men at Fredericks
burgh, he was made to assume the re-
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nr'A FACT

I• It a Dye
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11W.CORNIV LL. 6. KERR,

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
Silver and Brass Platers,

And manufacturers of

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
- ClAir errct, and Duquesne 'V y,

(near the 8t..1g0.)
PITTSBUR(Iii

In the year I-i Mr Mathews first prepared
the VENETIAN HAIR LYE; since that time
it hai been used t.y',12, 1 in nip instance
has it tailed Fit e entire antisfaethin.

The VENETIANDYE. 16 the cheapest in the
world Its price is only nit) c. nts. rand each
tattle row,. the quantity of dye in
those ush ill}} sold lot

the V EN El lAN LIVE In warranted not to in-
jure the hair or s. -alp in the slightest degree.

The 1 ENE I IA N DYE works with rapidity
in I certain!), hair re,,hiring nn preparation
whatever

The VLN Vt lAN IiVL produces any shade
tr.st ma}- that ulll nra farle..'rock

), ss ,anont as thehair
I;:,trz,,ts Price he cents.

A I MATH LW
I,cner II A cent. N

mu:1;1'11.1.c; A UNICA Iloin
i.e it,! in um, e

Janl6-1).1

'Ni „F: IT,1 11.1.. 1,1;r 1,1 : 111, 121 1.)I
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New Lock Stitch

E HAVE LE IRNEII NOT TO
.t t•l.-

i.) 'N., • IJi,l
M,Kel st DoubleLock Stitch Machines,au.sx.,r_c.r,

~...............„.• ......y.i.
-
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. 1,41101 Zink/ .tuned Vicksburgh, STA.NTON and HAI.- . loyal, and it is vastly more easy to fill a endeavored t„ hi„„ up i i by lulu,;t.ie slug dLACK-made speeches in Washington, -4` 1 seit in the National Capital or dip cierp- , the map-i/inc. but was clod dead whilewhich they claimed the whole credit of 1Ily into the Public Treasury in the mat. endeavoring to 31. 0111,1)111i:11P toti.ll Itlisthat magnificent achievement, for the , ter of contracts, and still inaintain such ,i'.c:iduYi'ld èv,si',,,tll;,rr )‘::',,,(l„ ti.,.t.lfi.v I, thi: t'd ,,teeming genius of the Administration., an ultraism in loyalty as to delmill.lo.l , 11,,pii„i•The FREMONT men, therefore, al,- by the last schedule amended and tightJiJOHN TIBBETy, of . 1coy, died i , tpear determined to postpone the national coed by the truly loyal League. But it ! day Cc oning at the adN.ini i d ,Le, ~!
. 1,,convention of their party, in order to is not so easy for those who hear the 1 d„oin...re.. i year, and t ;veiny .Iti% - II •was. born ti.suh.ject off l,•orgi• Ili cc •t,take advantage of blunders during the burdens of the war, who, while fighting

- the fatter of I.tort,•ll , 101,11,11, ,i wl,ll ,surnmer •in ;the management of our , i.. ,tae oatttes of their country, are cant „in„ are now living lie was the 0 1d,...!armies, and they are right. We do not r iled also to gfight the wolf from Ow of tic... hrotliets, none ot v, bow li,'l ~i,speakthis asa partisan, but as one hay door of their homes. If money is to be I u,.
dereighty years of age, whiu• -m• 1e

-\ing EM interest in the speedy suppres- slnandered always, better that it be to mains still ally, in hi, riiiict s'
sion ofthe rebellion. 'if we are to have those who deserve to have it. Yet the FaEi.o. ENT t ‘,llllllfillit, aremod

great scarcity ol !arm hands all ,•N er 11,.a political opponent for President, give Republican leaders will not have it so country, especially in the We-ler!' Stair,us a man of mettle, of character and of In their opinion soldiers are a good Every arrival of t•titiglatltts Lac t• rOtliolpurpose; amen of high resolves and as- thing with which to carry out paper ir ii.,•a a tut y of whom „ihr hli,lrt t ilithe Itorr tilo, ii- i ,piratiOns, and not a buffoon story teller, theories and crotchets abottt free negro- tiabaYnds to perform their lair Ti„•whose jokes ate too coarse even for the ; 1501; to be tickled with-- the refrain of season is now at hand when farm lah,gibes of Alltioplan minstrelsy. FRE- .,Rally round the Flag, boys ;" and to k much needed and command- a bleb
2,101TT is magnificent, compared to the vote at elections to keep such "Soldiers' remuneration.
prettent dneumbent of the White House, • Friends" as they are in the places c-f , . IlTaltaisnbeetniptliisitiTyvtage2lllotriliatt,(l.:::.lisgir,":andunder kith, and his strong minded ; honor and plunder—but they are not • transferring the poi trom the Cud(Jessie's care, no longing and trifling ad- ' good to spend the precious greenbacks States Marshal to the jailor, has tutu itvocates of 'miscegenation would be per-1 up„. tingly abolished capital punishim lit inmitted to stretch their bony legs under It may not be long until tile men of ,t alli-1 1‘.. )1•11., l'a ic ei li.n Th-'l.intit‘"''l'A(:),oiru lll2l,l, ll-,;' 1::l.the Presidential mahogany. But we ; the knapsack and musket will have the bill through f_ .''.on'igress for the gratin, a leer.must confess, however, that the present vail thrown from their eyes, and be en- lionlo. personal animosity towards Mat It AI e:MEN an NI ,C.,1101/, 11, -:iii 3,, ~

New 1 ark. Aug '2. l'ilz.l %
Administration is strongly planted; it ; c.1,1 i ee.//4/ela Lo see through the hollow robs- , shat Laulidi is now being appreciated, [is Olt NNH ,--Your tt onderful Pisnintmlicontains nearly the whole of the Aboli- ' sions of their false friends. Then will ; and our authorities are urgin g p• u- uu ills .11iilitd'r!:. oncellfer tu7l'r trueI ‘l‘ ''tve' Ilik"Znsu'aentl"'w'en"k L IM'' interested members the necessity of listtion props of the country. From the in- the sceptre of power fall from the grasp mediate legislation upon the subject. ii lA, moat hay;,} erreit 1,, /MI,. gar' /It 1,1scalar, with pains in her head, loss of aripetite.fluential New York TiMeB, to the equal- of those who now so unworthily use it.

ylul daily IV with% cousumption, on whom taliA GANO of six men were recently arly heavy and commanding Pittsburgh Grant that the time may not be long. rested ino , ; . , 1 medical skill had been exhausted, has been en-Empire district, ~.uolaw, Ter men} 'restored. Wr commenced with but rt tenDispatch, there is some one. in nearly -
- ritory, fir hanging a men almost to spoonful of Bitter., y day. Ilri appetite rind

strength ram.ll) imreastal. and she le now Well' he ur )ose of
every Abolition newspaper establish- The War News.—T hereheres is _very death, thlree ntimtoes,,i. for t p i Respectfully, Slice U. M lisvos itmeat, who is deriving Mee pay and ra- ittle warr neaer w sstoofbeepetaliaelt , it a ttoetretonly Ea 1- 0•4: . forcingthatieI hadn't stolen.

s' ilicl-e BN{:all:t'suspectit'''' -
• • ' I „welAMB ..from the Administration. Thel the thinglinpepof the Armyqof the Potomac, ed, and ccbeliever they Woltlil go to haul tic, e iiii ,:- Plantation Sitter. ha,e raied nn 11!e. \A If lt e44.,,,!: ell, .118111 Id, N .1.reader. can easily perceive, then, what but also in the Southwest. • him up, he Would sac "11d,.d bye, boys, G ,?r \Tt ,), ~ 11.ArI it, ),,,?filsC HALL TO-DA,pl• ,,,AitTimiiiMiae odds the FREMO•NT men have It is reported by a dispatch from Ring- but I don't know, nothing about your ••

• 11/Mill 111 ea/11,1 me Io u bottles morefkaovld, e .Ga., that the Confederate cavalry money." They finally became coin in 01-thi Plantation DlDt're .1/ / Nlle ha' been 36•411ZIPTYFUTME farirrllLE3ll7l lto contend with; but, like their dashing rte.-o'ly mon-Nast hi their use. Ihi tide I .
.... ___

been increased to about five thou- cad that he spoke the truth, and let him Asa I-1 Ht.:, Pitilaiirlphots,Pn "

—leader, whenlast on his way to Califor- sand, and are encamped in a valley be- go, when he made complaint, and the -- NEW !3Ty.l, Esalas when the stoutest heart failed amid pond Tunnel Hill. There is also a con- party finds itself in a tight place.
"

• • • 1 h.,e been s great sutler, I r.on PP .lii spepapi. and hml to It/Mlloll Idca_hise. •
• WINDOW sNhoEs izithe siverty ef desolating wiuds and snows siderable force about six miles below ,THE Inteiliycheer, id New Turk, con 'bud,ouri lintel. leo e ~.urei ii, .

/
~

Ringgold. Their Picket line is generally Mils a lengthy iirtirle on the German Rsv. J Is c..vrimas, hochkici. N 1and when the cattle fell dead frozen
Received THIS PAY.within a mile of the Federal pickets, but popwiatic,w „( New . york city; fr 0.,,, ---upon their feet, they intend to strum there is no disposition shown by either which we learn there are 150,000, of

"
• •• 1 h., e i.f.l/ ell the Plantation liitt,.le r---,it, I,lllitirCile 4/I our aissliled subtle,' ii ith the 'l5 NEW SPRING STOOKgle on determined to make him Presi- party to advance. It is not believed whom 41,000 are Jews; 63,000, which is ""-"t '"`"a"h`ng. et/e`t

~ w r , A, ~R w , 111that Gen. Johnston has been reinforced.
I' F

"dent or' "die renowned by attempting nearly three fifths of the remainder, ate Superintendent soldiers H,une, Cu '', ,1.,Forest, however, is repotted to be re:, Protestants, and 46,000 Roman Catholics.it" ceiving reinforcements, but he is con-
i4The Roman Catholics have seven (ler ' 5i„,,hic.,.„1.1.111,1,,,'",',,t;' 1,,'','"„/„l,l,Tl',,i ''',` -',''i k_..stantly harrassed by tile Federal city- He .11.1.3 110 ' ~_3l._ TA 1_Or 'The Republican press shows signs

airy. , Mail churches. The Prot( stants havi•
twenty-five churches and missions, with

em.trste. and had to abandon n di bustness.
li It RlNki,Ltil, l /elehirld,ll- - seasoned

C>
CDof progrepa on financial topics. They Advices frotn New Orleans to the 27th r- 1>seventeen church Iniildina: the others ...

. . ~,,

''--
. 1 isritstion Bitters trace cured

~ OIL (' I.01'14,
are beginning to see that gold gambling ult. state that Gen. Banks started for

t-1worship in halls. The Membership to meoi a deraneetoont ol the Rhine) e.,1/1 I coact ir .:2 l .the front on the L. Admiral Farragut
t--1

has very little to do with the price of all amounts to 7,117 ,3. They 'Live t Wen . i7rea,n!Lhrni333' ' l3°re.” l3i, 1r,),ca j1t.,,,..1,,t,a, ~ A T McCALLUIVE'S.had been at Pensacola fora few claysgold, while excessive issues ofpaper' tv five Sunday school with .9 41.'', schol No 234 Broadwayand would leave on the 26th for the -. . . -'
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NO. 87 FOURTH STREET.
To Glass Manufacturers,

share lutbe rise of gold is attributed to BL aB.I saysi: The
by

in thedFalii may il:I ii•~ after some light skirmishing, and brate.le•Wito, s-5 Bark, Wintergreen, Sassallrte,the action of speculators in coin. The 1 the t iou SR 1. 1 u lot . Roots. Herb=_, kf! , all prescrycd in perfectly pule
ca tring eighty -or ninety prisoners. the ,resole
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find curious things, the 'airy ,sudden temporary movements_ up and i On the 21st ult._ three hundred Confed- eagle is, without doubt, entitled to take st (.'"'N• ""'• •
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torpid liv-

At 183-4 sue 25e per Yard.

certain small per eentage a= uniformly Ti , the Had river buyingit gunboats on g that State. It ineasuies about twelve lassitude, pal station of the heart, Pittiburgli.added to the premium by their move • eounnenced destroying .property, the inches in lengt ii, and the head, eyes anti
•c., ese -e to sutler if they

er c usb .ti ,3.. d „ Has Twelve Years Experience,• ~:n °not try them.
,And is thoroughly convey.--ant with the business.

PAST COLORED YRIESTTS,illente,-but, after all, try far the greatest troops now follow their example. The back bone of this curious bird was form-inhabitants are desuoying all the private 'ed of hair from the head of President The are..recommended 1 the Fghesdtumeedb At IGe per Yard.
part of the premium we must look upon stores of cotton to prevent it from fal- ; Lincoln. The bill is formed of Secretary ' cal authorities, and war'r ).-aritee d to

im-md:ctc beneficial effect. They are'ec°ceedianzu
both to selling and nianubiLturing. AT

as the result of general causes. The lin!, into the hands of the Federals. Chase's hair, being symbolical of gTerti-

dtt,,,fi., For 1 orther inturneition address for threegrntiolesessil Plan-

Best of reference given in New York and Fl,se
people of this-oountry dislike to admit
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tstion Bitters in bulk or bp i, thegallon lax swind-
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er-in Chief of the anti-Masons--hero of

, ter and imposter. It • •t

are undolibtedly witnessing in the great the "Buckshot War"—the Pennsylvania thirty-four prominent Senators, arramred,„f,- at Pittsburgh P ~ 92.TIMBER LAND FOR x.x..a.paimmir teirrmuirr-
itheorderof their titre. The I,dl aiel

bin bottle.
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SALE.
premium on gold the often recorded ef- insurgent—ia an abusive and '3 ulgar old parts attic! body are also ofhair. Clow n. ,recta of an over-issue of paper currency. blamiguard. When Leis defeated in ar- ing this airy nothing is: a wreath forint,' imitation deleteriuuts iheiseh" senLivVralw"h i mh3lThe phenomena have often been witnes• the seeks retreat in personal im- of the hair of the wives ofrepr.csentative per- •..

FOR SALE.—
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.we ct to remove them by any ape- debate cannot be brought to p close which all admirers of President Lincoln

label Sold by respectable dealers throughout
the habitable globe.

is al i note, from the tr'act ' . Apply at
PETER LELCBSIIPIAIEP
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FIFTH STREET.
ftpti-ittickw

BEAUTIFUL PRESENTS TO-DA V
AT MASONIC HALL. ap6-1t

VIVRE FINEST AND MOST SPLEN-
DID

d W

STEEL ENGRAVINGS
( u the two lights of the Catholic Church of

America, the Most

REV. JOHN HUGHES, D. D.,
First Archbishop of New York ;

Francis Patrick M'Kenrick, D. D.,
Archbishop of Baltimore,

PRICE CoNL.Ti 141,00.
A 1..), CARD PHOTOGRAPHS of the saute,

N '25 c-E1N -ri=4,
Just reeel% ed at

EISI ERN At i rs

H. D. BRECHT & Ca'S,
Sole agents for Pittsburgh dad AlleghenT.

County,

O. 126 SMITHFIELD STREET,
Between sth and 6th second door from Virginalleyt Pittsburgh, Pa.

Mr. L. PETERsON is our traveling agent.
ap.i

RIM ON WAND AT MASONIC HALL.111 TO-DAY AT TWO O'CLOCK. ap6-11
1c.N.A.13E eic CO.'S

Gold Medal Premium Pianos
AltE NOW BEYOND A DOUBT THE

BEST PIANOS MADE—Warranted (or
e ight years.

CHARLOTTE BLUAIE,pti 43 Fifth et., Sole Agent.

EVERELIODY WITH THEIR IFAM-ILIES WILL BE AT MASONIC BALLTHIS AFTERNOON, ape-It

PLAIN BLACK SILKS,
51.00, 1,12 1-2, 1,25, 1,37, 1,50, 1,75, 2,00

Cheapest goods in the city

Abound on thii Inn I

BROKER PEATD FOULARDS,
At 51,1/ 1-2 per Yard,

Solid Colors & Double Face,
From 51,50 to 2,00 per Yard

A pl-t npv, t,•=eeri 41.1 I,lil parrl.Ular, lur-
t.i-fit. I .Jll ~ 11. 11.'311,,:/ to

SPRING DRESS GOODS,
At 1* 3-4c, 27,, 31, 37:50, 62, 75, 111,00

Comprising some decided bargains

WILIMPSEILICELDWELLING HOUSESIns for sale in pleasant location, lot 60 feet byZO. Also, a vacant lot 28 by 60 feet frontingonstorenson street. The houses are conveniently
at ranged, well built, slate roofs and in good re-
pair. now renting for $762per annum. Apply to

S. CUTHBERT 6. SONS,
51 Market st.

S. S. BRYAN.
Broaer and Insurance Agent.

*9 Fourth et, (Burke'll apt

THE PITTSBURGH SANITARY COM-
MITTEE, a branch of the U. S. Sanitary Com-
mission, established for the relief of the sick and
wounded.soldierss.announce to the public that a
Great Fair will be held at Pittsburgh, Pa., com-
mencing on

The First Day of June, 1864.
The object of the Fair is to obtain money to

enable the Sanitary Commissionto proceed with
their good work with increased energy and use-
fulness. The practical workings of the United
StatesSanitary Commission have been of such
incalcuable good, and have met such high,ap-
pro; al trom the entire people, that an enumera-
tion of its claims is useless.

Every one feels it a duty tosuccor the wound-
ed, sick and disabled soldier. The promptings
of every loyal heart speak clearly, that we t whedo not bear the dint and turmoil of the battle,
should provide liberally for the "war-worn sons01 the Republic " Christian charity speaks
trumpet-tongued to each and every one, iellingus to tender to the wants of those who are sick,
wounded and disabled in our country's glorious
ea Übe.

The duties of our common humanity teach us
that all should unite in the cause; and if a cup

unrewarded, what km-
who are the literal donors to so a4e.Peelridglan
charitable a Work.

Much good has been accomplished in the past.Much more can to done an the future by united,
energetic and liberal action tat taring the Uniteds totes Saintdry 'i in) nisio

The ranks tat our !WMlee are being rapidly till.
ed, and several hundred thousand brave soldiersnow stand "shoulder to shoulder.' to uphold the
lit es(personal and political) of the people of theGra at Republic—to hold sacred our homes andour altars—to preserve our soclal,„,commercial
and political prosperity, anti shall we not succor
and aid them when wounded, sick and disabledOur sister cities, New York, Brooklyn Phila-delphia, Cleveland, St. Louis, and all through-out the length and breadth of the land are en-
gaged in this holy and necessary work. Shall
not we also show by our liberality and bounte-ous charity to this Fair that we, too, feel for thecause, and will give means towards it 1

This is no merely local matter. We cordiallyinvite the donations, contributions, aid and co-
operation. not only of Allegheny city, Birming-ham, Allegheny county, and the State of Pennsylvania, but of Ohio and all the States of theRepublic. The recipients of the care of the San-itary Commission are the soldiers of the UnitedStates, without regard to what special State en-listed from, citizens or foreigners, old or young;and without any respect to sect, faith or color.All who fight and are disabled in the 'cantle ofour common country, are embraced in the man-
agement and care of the United States SanitaryCommission. We therefore ask the hearty co-
operation and aid of all.

Donations of money will be thankfully receiv-
ed by the Honorary Treasurer of the Fair, N.Holmes, esq.

Contributions'of merchandise of every nature
will be received by the Committee appointed forthat purpose.

The Fair will be under the control of the Ex-ecutive CommitteeF. H. EiRCHOT, eaq. Chair-man, and replies will meet prompt attention ad-dressed to S. F. VON BORtiIIOHBT, Honorary
Corresponding SecretaryPittsburgh U. S. San-itary CommissionFair, fitteburgh, Pa.

Executive Committer
FELIX R. BRUNOT, Chairman,

John H. Shoenberger, James O'Connor,Thomas M. Howe, James Park, jt.,
J. 1. Bennett, Mark W. Watson,
John W. Chalfant, 'John Watt,Chas. W. Batchelor, IW. S. Haven,B. F. Jones,

N'. D. McGOWAN, Sec'y
Ladies' s Committee

Miss RACHEL W. kieFADDEN, President.
Mrs. Felix R. Bunot, Mrs. John Watt,

" Tiernan, 6` Brady Wilkins," Paxton, " Algernon Bell," Price, Miss Susan Sellers,
" Win. Bakewell, " Mary Moorhead,

"ilaaMiss LA STEWART, Honorary Sec'y,Mrs. 1116MILLAN, i Assistant SecretaeiesMiss BAKEWELL,

Everything that can be eaten, worn, sold or lecurioustoklok at, is solicited in aid of the cause.Money and contributions of all kinds, from Farm-ers, Merchants, Manufacturers, Methanici,Machinists, Jewelers, Clothier, Milliners, Gar-
deners. Booksellers, florists, Nurserymen, &A.
are wanted Find Fine Arts , Curiosities, VI;mens of Natural History , Relics, Memo
Battle Flags, cie., will be gladly received as do-
nations, or on exhibition. Lectures, Concerentertainments of all sorts, are desired, and Ellfriends of the soldier and the gloribtis cause areurged .to exercise their iiberality ingeguityto make this effort a success. .Lspecially do wesolicit the generous Pe s, every where to give
Their, liberal aid.

Money to be sent to N. HOLAIES, Treasurer.AU goods to be addressed to BRUNOT,
Pittsburgh Sanitary Fair, and the nature of the
contents marked on the package, or the name ofthe appropriate Committee. Small packagesmay be sent by express. All freight settled inPittsburgh. the value of each package should
be marked on the outside.

A notice of every shipmbiat, and an infnicewith the estimated value of each article,
be ~eat with the Bill of Lading, to .D..llcoo WAN, Secretary of the Fair by mall A
letter of acknowledgment will be returned atonce.
it is desirable that all imperishable articlesshould reach Pittsburgh by the 24th of May, andtney should be sent as much sooner as possible.Perishable articles can be sent in (or the openingof the Fait, and during its progress. mh2a.tf

TEMPORARY REMOVAL.

I%Ti9 zar...a..7-ttat.
Our frier:kis and the public at large wl/4 not,we trust, forget that we are at present sod fora few weeks to be found at Wilkins Hall, overthe Pi:layman OAlce, Fourth street, where yrehave onexhibitian.and for sale as tine a stock, of

PIA N S's.
HARMONIUMS MELODEONS, ETC.,

.s were ever brought to This city and at strict-ly EASTERN FALTORTPRI
H. MEER. & 8110.1Wilkins Hall. Fourth street

100 HAE—P —anis. WHIPPV—P4BII--In store and for sale by •
PATTERSON ar. AMMON,mhB No. 8 Wood at,

A4l ; VI r

=RE

thliTti
Wir.oNl3 'miryYOU SHOULD

BAT Y-
BOOTS &SHOES

CONC.E.rur HALL

SHOE STORE.
They sell the-best-goods. made- tzt-thelworld.

2. They warrant every pair. hey sell.
3. They guarantee their glaOds to do good ser-

vice.
4. They repair, free, anything they sell.
5. Ttiey yhret all their work, makinglit more

durable;
8. Their work id the most elegant and genteel

in the city.
Their work la the mast dura,le and perfect
in the city.

8. 11• s pair proves bad you get a new patr,
free,

9. Yon chin loWer than at any other plahh.
10 They are the best goods, and yet the lowest

price.
Goodedustom made, and sold lens than trade
elaewhere.

12. The Ittrgeat Assortment to ele,:t from in the
world:

REMEMBER—The best goods, for theleaatmoney, are to be had at
; •,

62 ,Fifth street
Next door to the Express Office, right-hand aide
going up. ape

(LASS BLOWERS MATINEETHIS
WI- AFTERNOON AT MASONIC HALL.ape -1t

Counterfeits I ! Counterfeits ! I !
LOOK OCT!! LOOK OUT!!!

numbtigers are About!
GENUINE PEBBLE

Russian 03A(.. Spectacles
mPORTANT NOTICE..—IMPROVE

A YOUR SlGHT.—Having .opened my new
piace of business, and have received direct from
Russia, a fine and most brilliant genuide Dia-
n:lolld IiIISSIRCI Pebble Spectacles, warranted to
preserve, strengthen and improve the sight.
Purchasers are entitled to Spectacles free of
charge if the first should fail. Also, .recelved
sue of the finest stocks ever brought to this city
of Philosophical, Mathematical and Optical ln-
.,trunient..,., which I willsell to suit the ti es,
and respe:tfully invite all in want of theartidle.

.1 DIAMOND, Practical Optician
Look out for No. 51, 51, 51 Fifth street.

UT S. SANITARY COMMISSION
V G.

FAIR,

AT PITTSBURGH, PA.,

For Sick and Wounded SoldiBrs and Sailors

A. Di 13 11E.9 .


